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Preparing for Snowmelt 

0 01. Clear Rooftop Snow. The snow will naturally build up on your roof. You can use a roof rake to pull

the snow down before it builds up around the edges of your roof. 

Q 02. Avoid Foundation Snow Buildup. As you clear your driveway and sidewalks make sure you're not

stacking the snow close to your home. Even better, take steps to clear the snow from a four to six-foot 

band around your foundation. 

Q 03. Install and Maintain Gutters and Downspouts. It's a must to keep your gutters and downspouts

clear and ice-free. In preparation for winter weather, clean out the leaves and debris from the gutters, 

along with any obstructions in the downspouts. 

Q 04. Install Downspout Extensions. Extensions to the downspouts will carry the rooftop snowmelt

well away from the foundation. 

0 05. Consider Landscape Grading. The grading around your home should provide a gradual slope.

This further helps move the water away from the foundation. 

Q 06. Caulk and Cover Basement Windows. Basement window wells can accumulate quite a bit of

snow and collect any water runoff from the roof. Provide watertight covers and caulk the windows to 

seal out water. 

Q 07. Add Insulation. Heat escaping from the attic and around the foundation can cause early melting

and ice formation. Add insulation to help prevent this and to save on heating costs. 

Q 08. Waterproof Your Basement or Crawl Space. Install an interior drainage system along with a

sump pump to remove any water accumulation before it becomes a problem in your basement or 

crawl space. 

Q 09. Practice Drainage System Maintenance. If you already have a sump pump, make sure it is

working and that the drains are open. Watch for freezing drain lines as well. 
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